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KISS
Polish Pop
They say: 
Temporary 
nail stickers 
that can be 
applied over 
any polish to 
add a “pop” 
of design 
or colour. 
Available in a 
selection of 
shades and shapes. 

We say: These stickers make 
eye-catching nail designs quick 
and easy. The press-on stickers 
adhere to any polish — with 
a top coat added to seal in 
the design. Our tester was im-
pressed with the long-wearing 
flat stickers, which lasted a full 
seven days, but was under-
whelmed with the three-di-
mensional options that began 
to lift off the nail surface after 
only a few days.

$4.97 | Walmart

LA PRAIRIE
Skin Caviar Concealer 
Foundation
They say: A 
foundation 
and concealer 
addition to the 
popular Skin 
Caviar line, this 
product features 
a separate foun-
dation and con-
cealer compart-
ment to allow for customized 
correction and concealment 
of skin imperfections. Using a 
host of luxury ingredients that 
work to plump — including 
caviar extract, peptides and 
Vitamin E — skin is left look-
ing flawless and more firm. 
Available in 12 skin-matching 
shades. 

We say: Our tester loved 
this foundation. A longtime 
foundation user, she found this 
dual-purpose product applied 
smoothly and left skin looking 
natural. Even in the heat of 
summer, skin appeared matte 
but not dull. The all-in-one 
design makes it a perfect op-
tion for travel, but the product 
packaging left our tester want-
ing more. At this price point, a 
pump dispenser would ensure 
no product went to waste, 
whereas the open top design 
can lead to a bit of spilling.   

$250 | Holt Renfrew

STILA
Perfectly Poreless Putty 
Perfector
They say: 
A matte 
makeup 
that’s 
bouncy to the 
touch, this 
perfect-
ing putty 
conceals 
imperfections 
and minimizes 
the appearance of pores. The 
compact case comes with an 
applicator sponge for touch-
ups on the go. 

We say: This putty-to-powder 
formula is basically like Photo-
shop airbrushing for your face. 
Our tester, who has noticeable 
pores and acne scarring on 
the best of days, was blown 
away by its matte-ifying and 
skin-smoothing capabilities. 
The full-coverage product left 
skin looking like porcelain and 
stayed that way throughout 
the day. When used with a 
highlighter and bronzer, the 
result was a photo-ready finish. 
Not a fan of an all-matte look? 
You might want to use this 
product strategically — or skip 
it altogether.  

$51 | Shoppers Drug Mart
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Beauty boost
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Q When and why did you 
start Mèreadesso?

A I started Mèreadesso about 
seven years ago, after be-

coming a mom. I quickly came 
to the realization that I no longer 
had time to stand in front of the 
mirror and fuss with my skin 
care products — never mind 
take a shower — so I decided to 
simplify things.

Q How is it different from 
other beauty brands? 

A All  of  my products are 
multi-purpose yet still high-

ly effective. My All-In-One Mois-
turizer is a day/night/eye cream, 
serum and primer. My cleanser 
is gentle on your skin but will 
remove waterproof mascara as 
well as exfoliate and tone. These 
are the only two products you 
need. Two products replacing 
nine.

Q The brand has gained a lot 
of prestige among beauty 

fans — including a few celebri-
ties. To what do you attribute its 
success? 

A Who doesn’t want to make 
their life easier? Not only 

am I giving you time and valu-
able shelf space back, but just 
imagine how much easier your 
packing will  be. Celebs are 
often on the go. They really 
appreciate the simplicity when 
travelling and the results they 
see with their skin. My moistur-
izer’s priming ability also allows 
makeup to last longer and re-
quires less touch-ups.

Q You’re launching your line 
at the new Nordstrom store 

in Vancouver. How did this part-
nership come about?

A We realized that Nordstrom 
was coming in to Canada 

and pursued them knowing they 
would appreciate a made-in-
Canada, prestige brand. They 
have been extremely supportive.  

Q What does it mean for your 
brand, as a Canadian line, 

to be carried at such a well-
known retailer? 

A I’m thrilled. They have a lot 
of influence as a prestige re-

tailer and are renowned for their 
product knowledge and excellent 
customer service. We think it is 
a great fit and we can’t wait for 
Nordstrom shoppers to get to 
know Mèreadesso if they don’t 
already.

Q Will your entire line be 
available at Nordstrom? 

A Yes.   

Q What is the price point of 
Mèreadesso products?

A From $5 for one of my 
unique reusable cleansing 

cloths to $120 for a full sized 
bottle of All-In-One Moisturizer. 
We consider our pricing struc-
ture as entry-point prestige.  

Q Finally, what’s next for you 
and Mèreadesso? 

A New products, new loca-
tions and maybe a nap 

somewhere in my future? 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT MÈREADESSO, 
VISIT MÈREADESSO.COM.

Linda Stephenson is the founder 
of Mèreadesso.

Mèreadesso founder finds support for made-in-Canada brand at Nordstrom

THIS JUST IN

When the grey days of fall arrive, 
most of us head indoors to get our 
fitness fix. 
If your wintertime workout go-to 
is yoga, you’re in for a treat 
because some seriously stylish 
goodies have hit the market 
for you to don before doing a 
downward dog. Stick out from 
the black-clad crowd during 
your next class with our top 
picks for fall yoga sessions 
— from African yoga mat 
carriers to inspirational 
(and stretchy!) attire. 
Namaste. 

Aleesha Harris,  
Vancouver Sun

TOTES STYLISH
Wrap up your yoga mat in an 
eye-catching African design 
with this cool printed carrier 
by the Vancouver-based 
brand NAA Sheka Fash-
ion. The lightweight bag 
is crafted from 100 per 
cent recycled textiles 
from Ghana using fair 
trade labour practices, so 
you can feel extra good 
about stepping out with 
your yoga mat.

westafricanfashion.com | $42

STRETCH 
SUPPORT
Suit up in yoga pants 
that are made close to 
home with these made-
in-Canada Baddah J 
leggings from Bench. 
The printed grey fabric 
adds a few style points 
above basic black, 
and the thick, stretchy 
material renders them 
so comfy you might 
just be going back on 
your “I’ll-never-wear-leg-
gings-in-public-again” 
claim.

bench.ca | $89

LOVE MAT
Get a dose of inspiration during your yoga session 
with this Affirmats mat. Crafted from burgundy-hued 
eco PVC, this slip-resistant mat is not only Earth-friend-
ly (it’s free of latex, metal and phthalates!), but thanks 
to its message of “Breathe in Love,” it’s inspiring, too. 

affirmats.com | $86-$90

SO CLEAN
Go ahead, use your mat from 
last year or this past summer to 
get your yoga fix. Just make sure 
you clean it first. Yoga mats can 
play host to countless germs, so 
spray on a splash of Scentuals 
Body Care Yoga Mat Cleaning 
Spray to make sure it’s squeaky 
clean. The all-natural spray 
boasts a blend of essential oils 
and natural disinfectants such as 
witch hazel, tea tree oil, lavender 
oil and more.

scentuals.ca | $10.99

TOP TANK
Another eco-friendly option, the 
NOU Racer tank from the Vancou-
ver-made brand Nomi is crafted 
from 100 per cent post-consumer 
recycled raw materials from drinking 
bottles that also has bonus antibac-
terial properties. Featuring an inspi-
rational quote from author Diane 
Mariechild, this supportive stretch 
top can take you from morning 
class to weekend walks — and 
almost anywhere in between.

nomidesigns.ca | $83

SHOP TALK

Serene 
style
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